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OH, KAY" OPENS TONIGHT

(See
Page 8 )

©ccklu
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

APRIL 24, 1959 — 22

Vol. 58

Stockton, California

Mardi Gras

QUEEN
Contestants
Representing
The Women's Living
Groups

KAKEN WEIR
Women's Residence Hall

ROSEMARY AMES
Epsilon Lambda Sigma

PAT BURNS
Tau Kappa Kappa

NANCY AUSTIN
Women's Residence Hall

"Y" Officers Elected
For 1959-60 Year

LINDA LILLEE
Manor Hall

Parents' Day Agenda
Set For Tomorrow

ZOE HEMPHILL
Zeta Phi

PAT FONG
Women's Residence Hall

EMY ROSE
Alpha Theta Tau

Chapel Services To

Mardi Gras Theme Set;
'eature New Series
caught up in our whirl
Rally, Contests Under Way of We're
campus life. We've got to cram

At the election of officers of
the COP "Y", held last week. Mike
Trevitt, a junior from Oakland,
was elected president for the 19591960 school year.
Mike will be assisted by Dick
Stickler, men's vice-president; and
Judy Newton, women's vice-pres
ident.
Also elected were Susan Gross,
secretary; and Pete Schipper,
treasurer.
According to Neil Stafford, this
year's president, these officers
will be installed at the Centennial
Banquet to be held on May 11.
Mike, a pre-med. major and
member of Archania, has many
ideas for next year's program;
and invites anyone interested in
contributing to the program and/
or working on committees to con
tact him or the Y office.

The entire student body of Pa
"Around the World with Mardi Gras" is the theme Pacific for an exam, run to a meeting, at
cific is invited to attend the activ
tend a party, write a letter, dash
ities of Parents' Day tomorrow students will be enjoying at the 1959 Mardi Gras festivities on May to the dinner line, call up for a
The' program for the day's ac 8 and 9.
date. Sometimes we're so busy and broadcasts "The Sunday Eve
tivities have been planned for the
For the first time Mardi Gras has a theme this year to be used with out life that we fail to .take ning Pulpit." He is the father of
enjoyment of parents and stu hv th^ various living groups in preparing their carnival booths. time to look at ourselves, to eval four children.
dents alike. In the early morning Each living group on campus participates by enbering a bo^ c° t uate.
The Chapel leader for April 28
a coffee service will be provided r.A««inn of carnival games representing Mardi Gras in
Possibly we shall be afforded will be Ed Christensen. The acapfor everyone on the Quad, just coimtries! Various prizes will be awarded to the —I booth*. such an opportunity as the Chap pella Choir will furnish the music.
east of the Administration Build
el services begin a series: Self To
Women's Intramural sports sponsored by
ing, where faculty members will
Discipleship. The first area will
be present for informal talks. At l i g h t o . F r i d a y a B e r n o o n M a y J
be introduced by Reverend Dan
11 a.m. there will be a "morning
Walker. His remarks will center
matinee" which will feature stu S
M Mardi Gras rally, at which the queen and u8ly man around the theme—grayer.
dent entertainment and a "Press
Reverend Walker hails from
will be announced.
Conference" led by Dr. Meyer.
Tenmile, Oregon. He received an
After a chicken-in-the-basket
AB degree from Pomona College
luncheon on the Anderson Hall
in 1937 and his STB from Boston
lawn ($1.50), a wide variety of
University School of Theology.
stimulating lectures and discus
His experiences afford him a
Sponsored by the College Y, the
sions will take place. Dr. NietSunday, April 26, is the date of
rich background from which to
mann has chosen the subject, the Parent's Day Spring Break breakfast will be held from 8 to draw. He has served as Director
"Speaking as an Outsider, What
10:45 a.m. on the north lawn of of Youth Work for the California
fast.
Do You Think of the Human
Conference of The Methodist
the Y.
Race?" Dr. Baker's talk, "Meet
follow the lectures, and, at 6 p.m.
The breakfast menu will in Church, as instructor in HomiletIvan Ivanovich," will include the graduating seniors are being
ics, as instructor in the depart
many personal experiences in hosted by the Alumni to a free clude fruit juice, coffee, pancakes, ment of Religion and Philosophy
Russia. "First Aid Suicide Kit,' banauet. After dinner, Pacific and bacon.
at Oregon State College, and as
will be the offering of Dr. Row Theater's musical, "Oh Kay," wi
A nominal price will be charged pastor in Oregon and in Oakland,
land. These and many other
with benefits going to the Asilo- California. In 1954 he was a
cap the day's festivities.
"back-to-school" activities have
speaker for the Annual Confer
It is the wish of the PSA tha mar Scholarship Fund.
been planned for Pacific parents all students will be able to atten
ence in Alaska. He is the author
REVEREND DAN WALKER
All students, parents and of numerous magazine articles
and students.
and take part in some or all of th faculty are invited,
Open house at the campus livfine events planned.

L

Spring Breakfast Slated for Sunday

ing groups and class-rooms wil
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MIKE TBEVITT WINS
REGIONAL "Y" POST
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Business Manager

Assistant Editor
Staff Advisor
Society Editor
Sports Editor
Editor of Fine Arts
Feature Editor
Copy Editor
Circulation and Exchange Editor
Personnel Manager
Public Relations Director
Staff Photographer
Assistant Business Manager
Assistant Feature Editor
Assistant Sports Editor

-

Kirk E. Scheufele
Robert \\ ebster
Jean McGuire
1 8 11
T -iS" "/ ?
Martha J. Metzler
Salvadore Cortes Jr
Thomas C. Cloud
Gretchen Trenholm
"o '
George
- Sandy Robinson
Walt Christophersen
--Bo'b Nielebeck
Robert Sweet
Robert Laddish
..Rom Williams
George Jseisen
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,
My record as PSA President has not been one of radical agita
tion—this, I believe, is a matter of record. However, I feel that, once
and for all, the burden of obligation which I feej toward you, the
student body, must be expressed.
Early in February of this year I became increasingly concerned
with the problem of "Dead Week" at the College of the Pacific. It's
no secret that this business of Dead Week is pretty much of a joke
and rarely has it been more ignored than this last time—January
1959. Theoretically, Dead Week is to be a period of study for final
examinations, virtually devoid of time-consuming activities which
would cause the student to suffer needlessly in his final exams
However, the theory has been violated a little more blatantly each
semester, and this fall semester was just about the last straw.
The annual presentation of the College's opera was scheduled
during Dead Week; it was accompanied by a distressing battery of
quizzes and various meetings. All in all, the general run of events
touched a sizeable percentage of students, causing some pretty sleep
less nights. The crowning blow came with the announcement of
some 198 students being placed on academic probation due to their
poor showing in the fall semester.
After what I considered to be a sufficient number of legitimate
gripes by students—and being touched by this problem myselfformulated a series of amendments which would, in general, put
a few teeth in the Dead Week laws.
Briefly, these proposals called for a minimum of activities dur
ing Dead Week, not an abolition of all existing events. I discussed
the plan with the PSA Executive Committee—Calvin Maas, Micky
Babb, and Rod Geiman—and gained their approval. The program was
then approved by the PSA Senate, and final proposals were ham
mered out in personal conferences with Dr. Meyer and Dean Betz
The last step was the Faculty Council, composed of all depart
ment heads and full professors, chaired by Dr. Meyer. I presented
the proposals to the Council on February 17, 1959. After a period
of explanatory discussion, it was mutually agreed that the proposals
should be tabled until the next meeting so that "interested parties'
could attend (despite the fact that this Council Meeting had been
scheduled for some time).
On March 17, 1959, the Faculty Council met again. I am not
going to bore you with details: the proposals were defeated, mainly
through the efforts of DeMarcus Brown, director of the Pacific
Theater. I must admit that I was not completely surprised; Mr
Brown had previously voiced his negative opinions on this subject
to me, and had stated that he did not care whether or not the pro
posals passed for he would not follow them anyway.
I do not feel that Mr. Brown's personal interests represent the
majority opinion on this campus. As a matter of fact, I doubt whe
ther or not he is even interested in this campus as a whole (one pro
fessor has made the remark that, "this is the first Council meeting
he's attended in years; I don't think anyone was surprised to see
him leave as soon as his personal business was finished.")
I will even take this point one step further by saying that Mr
Brown's opinions on the subject are not even valid. In his plays he
often calls on certain actors or actresses to sublimate their own per
sonal desires for stardom to the general Cause of the quality of the
play as a whole. I see no reason why he should not sublimate his
own personal desires to those of the student body as a whole. As
for myself, I resent his attitude and his ends in this issue.
However, I was partially disqualified in this matter because
did not have "statistics" concerning student dissatisfaction over the
Dead Week case. Because I believe in a stronger Dead Week, a Dead
Week more considerate to student interests, because, even more im
portant, I believe that the Pacific Student Association has a right
to petition the faculty for reasonable purposes and receive a fair
deal in the process, I turn to the student body.
You, the student body must supply me with those statistics—
statistics which will help me tight the Dead Week issue, and win it
I believe that the Dead Week problem is a real one of crucial con
cern in our Pursuit of Excellence, but I am powerless to solve it
Without your concrete support in the form of letters to the Weekly,
petitions—any organized report of your feelings. However, even

At a meeting held recently in
Yosemite National Park, Mike
Trevitt, a COP Junior was elected
chairman of the Pacific South
west Regional Student YMCA.
Heading the 34 associations in
the region is an honor for both
Mike and COP. Mike's YWCA
counterpart is Barbara Poole of
Occidental College.
This regional position will fos
ter many interesting experiences
for Mike. For example he will
represent the region at the Na
tional Student Council of the Y
meeting held this summer for two
weeks at Lake Geneva, Wiscon
sin, (NSCY is the policy-making
body of the student Y. It is com
posed of delegates from nine re
gions across the country) and he
will serve as co-chairman of the
joint regional YM-YW executive
committee. Also on the executive
committee from COP are Asiloco-chairman, Ann Windweh,

As PSA elections draw near,
students begin to wonder who is
running? What do the candidates
stand for or against? Do they
stand for the American Way? Are
the candidates going to take a
stand on the paving of our
streets? For the edification of all
candidates, here is a handy dandy
campaign platform ready made.
All that must be done is state
whether the candidate is for or
against the proposition.

Do you believe that the PSA
should have and enforce an Hon
or Code? If so, should the Code
•PIS
and Regional Staff Council co- be 'faculty oriented' or not? What
chairman, Tom Clagett who were body should ajudicate cases of
elected at Asilomar in December. infractions of the Code? How
The most recent regional chair would YOU solve the Honor Code
man from COP was Marianne problem?
Tuttle, past president of Tau Kap
Should the Executive Commit
tee of the PSA Senate (Pres.,
pa Kappa.
Vice Pres., Trea., and Sec.) re
ceive an annual emolument for
their services to the PSA? If so,
how much should they receive. Do
you agree with the amounts
passed by the existing PSA Sen
ate (Pres.—$100.00, Vice Pres. and
more significant, your backing can help win for Pacific students
Trea.—$75.00, and Sec.—$50. per
real voice on this campus. But, I need your help.
Sincerely,
year)?
Jack Willoughby, President
Do you feel that the Head Yell
Pacific Student Association
Leader should be elected by the
This is your chance students! A crusade has^ begun, send your entire student body. If so, con
Ed.
letters either to Jack Willoughby or myself
gratulations, you agree with the
PSA Senate which passed this
Dear Sir,
.
I read with amazement Dave Towell's, Confidential. It is dis- plan at the April 20 Senate meet
tressing to think that this paper has to be filled with more gossip. ing. What about the other yell
It would not be so bad if there were some humor or style in the pres leaders? And don't forget our
entation of this column, however, it is extremely uninteresting and song girls.
How about the Editor of the
I am sure does not add anything of value to the paper.
Can't college students, supposedly striving for academic (and Pacific Weekly? Would you have
moral) improvements, think of anything more worthwhile to write him elected, appointed or just
about? Surely the most interesting thing on campus is not the Play how would you solve this prob
lem? The same applies to the Ed
boy or Play girl of the Week!
I suggest that the space devoted to this column be used more itor of the Naranjado. What
appropriately by a writer more representative of college education would be your policy towards
these vital organs of student opin
and this campus.
Sincerely,
ion?
Mona Fikry
Would you fight to obtain later
hours for the female members of
the student body ? This one should
ATTENTION
Porterville College To Be
Just a reminder that PSA elec surely win some votes some
Aided By Philosophy Dept.
tions are drawing near. Cam where. How about the 'drinking
problem'? What could be done?
Porterville College has called paigning begins on April 27
upon the Pacific Philosophy De next Monday and the election These and many other questions
partment to help inaugurate a rally will take place in the con which a successful candidate for
General Education Day today.
servatory Wednesday April 29 at office in the up-coming PSA elec
The purpose of General Educa 7:00 p.m. Voting will be April 30 tions must face shall be asked at
tion Day, according to Porterville and May 1 at both ends of the ad least once during the next few
Dean Don O. Howard, is to pro ministration building and at the weeks. Be prepared to answer.
vide an occasion for supplying in PSA office.
Our eyes are on you.
sights into some important areas
of general education not common
ly encountered in the required
»
pattern of courses.
Applications are now open
Professor W. D. Nietmann, De
partment Chairman, who is the
for the EDITORSHIP
keynote speaker, has been asked
to accent the importance of a per
and BUSINESS MANAGER
sonal philosophy for every day
living in the space age with an
of the
address on the topic, "Space, Sput
niks, and a Sane Society." The is
sues raised in his address will be
discussed by a panel that includes
his colleague, Professor Ronald
E. Santoni.

tfrvuutfacUi
for next year.
For those who are interested,

Convert Your
Tape Recorder

contact Mr. Washburn

to a SLEEP LEARNING

in the Art Department

MEMORY UNIT
AT REASONABLE COST

Quality
Recording Service
1217 N. WILSON WAY
HO 4-7464

or Bob Roth
in the
NARANJADO office.

Poge Thr«e
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School of Education
Boasts Long History

Daddy's Here!

SOCfeATfS

Look Collegiate
Play the Role!

The origin of COFs School of
Education can be traced back 49
years, to 1910, when J. William
By WALT CHRISTOPHERSEN
Harris came to COP from DeThis weekend Moms and Dads
Pauw University. He was the first
will
be here on the campus
watchOne of the biggest problems In writing a column Is how to.
man to offer education courses start it. We always get plenty of Ideas but none of them seem to ing you, their brainchild, in acat Pacific.
... us. ...
.. say . . . "Here
....
. again,"
i_ *t but
»...« n.-.v
».... tion
in and out of your
tion. Thev'l!
They'll be
be in
satisfy
We could
we go
that's too
room—so hide your cans and por
Starting as a one man depart over-used. Or . . . "From out of the west come the thundering hoofnographic literature, push the
ment in 1910, Harris handled all beats of the great ..." But Greek philosophers don't ride horses.
laundry bag under the bed, sweep
.. . ,4;fi . . t M the education and psychology Consequently, we don't have a beginning this week.
the dust off those texts, and un
According
to
the
faculty
bulletin,
"cinch
notices"
are
due
in
the
courses. The set-up remained es
derline at random, crease corners,
sentially the same, with the addi office on the 27th, next Monday. Now we all know that a cinch notice
throw them at the wall—anything
tion of only a few part time as Is an announcement of impending failure, but how did it get that
name? According to the dictionary, "cinch" means "a strong girth for to make them look used.
-The Weekly Staff sistants, until 1924.
Don't escort them to Dr. M.
a
This was the year that COP saddle or pack." So maybe a cinch notice literally means you better
"That which diverts, and makes moved from San Jose to Stockton. pick up your saddle and move out. If your work doesn't improve. Mouse's fingerpaintlng lah, or Dr.
mirth" . . . this is Mr. Webster's This was also the year that the A fascinating bit of Western Americana left over from the Gold Rush I. Leer's Basic Drive-In Tech
stock definition for that which department of education was daze, I'll bet. That's the only thing it could mean. An institute of niques. Take them around to your
pleaseth most the Printer's Devil turned into the School of Educa higher learning would hardly use a word In its colloquial sense. In Micro-biology, Quantitive Analy
for this week ... sports! And per tion with Dr. Harris as Dean. He common usage, "cinch" means "a sure thing." So, taken that way, sis and Conversational Chinese
classes ... the plan is to impress
haps it will come as no great continued in this position until I guess, if you get one, it's a cinch you're going to flunk.
them . . . tuition is going up!
Another
college
we
are
acquainted
with
hands
out
the
same
type
shock to the Weekly readers to 1944 when he was succeeded by
The chief cooks are doing their
of notices once in a while, but they call them "D slips. It s easy to
learn our lover of mirthful diver Dr. Marc Jantzen.
figure out the meaning there. The school Is just notifying you that best. The word is it's fine mouse
sions is Mr. Sal Cortes, sports'
Dr. Jantzen came to COP from
filets and cornflake soup ... for
you're "Dense."
editor!
the University of Kansas, in 1940.
the parental picnic.
Some
students
think
they
are
better
off
if
their
teachers
"grade
Sal, a senior, is a journalism While at Kansas, 1936-1940, he fin
Shine your shoes and tattoos,
major. He belongs to Newman ished his Ph.D., and served as an on the curve." But grading on the curve is a dangerous thing if you
Club, and is affiliated with Alpha instructor supervising student know what it really means. Let us explain . . . Every teac her is re cover that Dad's Point tan with
winding staircase. On each of the noxema . . . get that pale myster
™„
, I
vJi quired to have in their home
Kappa Lambda fraternity. After teachers.
He had formerly taught stairs
**, , is a letter, ranging
.
fron
from
"F"
on the bottom to "A at the top. ious library look. Hide your
graduation plans include tentative both elementary and high school
In grading on the curve, the teacher stands at the bottom of the bridge tabs, bury those Mad com
hopes for attending law school classes.
staircase, and throws the papers up to the top, and, wherever the ics with your paper airplanes and
and a lawyer's future.
At present, Dr. Jantzen is repre papers land, that's your grade.
cut-out dolls. And boys, wear a
Tennis rates high on Sal's list
senting the colleges in California
This
is
bad
for
two
reasons.
First,
it
is
very
difficult
for
the
clean T-shirt. (Mother will notice)
of favorite personal activities
on the newly organized commis papers to make it around the corner, thereby lessening your chances
Happy Parents' Day!
along with rock and roll music
sion of discrimination in teacher for an "A." And secondly, sometimes the teacher has had a had day
and no small attraction to the
employment; is serving with the and his strength isn't what it should be. In that case, hardly any
opposite sex ... all which divert
commission on teacher education papers make it past the "C" mark. So, next time, think before you Phi Phi Sigma Society
and make mirth, thereby fulfill
of the CTA; and is on a national ask for your paper to be graded on the curve.
ing our definition of "sports" and
liberal arts and teacher education
Well, that's it for this time, friends. If there are any questions, To Initiate Chapter
his definition of fun! ! !
commission (American Associa write: American Council for Higher Education. Washington. D.C.
A chapter of Phi Phi Sigma will
tion of Colleges for Teacher Edu
soon be Initiated on the COP cam
cation).
COP Receives Gift
pus. The fraternity is an honorary
This year marks the 35th year
society open to pre-medical, preFrom Soup Company of the School of Education and
Accountants and Auditors are needed in Washington, D.C., and dental, and pre-nursing students.
the 49th year of the Department throughout the United States in the General Accounting Office, the
An unrestricted gift of $5,000
The purpose of the group is to
of Education. Even since the Department of Defense (which includes the Army, Navy, and Air
from the Campbell Soup Com
acquaint
the medical students
founding of the School of Educa Force) the Internal Revenue Service, and various other Federal
pany of New Jersey for the Col
tion in 1924, (this is when the or agencies, the United States Civil Service Commission announces. with the various aspects of medi
lege of the Pacific was announced ganized program began) the fol
cine, giving them an insight as
to future careers in these fields.
today by President Robert E. lowing types of credentials have The entrance salaries are $4,0404Burns.
and
$4,980
a
year.
Guest speakers for the group
Robin
Locke
To
been offered: General Elemen
He said the gift was the COP tary; General Secondary; Special
have included noted representa
To qualify, applicants must
share in the company's 1959 aid- Secondary in Art, Music, Physical
Give Recital Sunday tives of several phases of medi
have completed appropriate acto-education program which bene Education, and Home Economics;
Robin Locke, soprano, will be cine. Among them have been a
fited 46 colleges and universities Credential to Teach Exceptional counting study or have had equiv featured at the senior recital held psychiatrist and a plastic sur
in the United States and Canada Children in the area of Speech alent progressive experience. Per in the conservatory auditorium geon. The local AMA has recog
sons qualifying on the basis of
by a total of $424,000.
Correction and Lip Reading, and
Sunday afternoon, April 26 at nized the group and has offered
their assistance. The student
The biggest part of the pro Mental Retardation; Junior High education or CPA Certificate will
2:00 p.nrx
gram is in unrestricted grants, School Credential; Junior College not be required to take a written
Accompanied by Donna Rux at group Is currently calendaring
but the concern also supports fel Credential; Pupil Personal Serv test. Those wishing to qualify on the piano. Miss Locke will sing personal observations of surgery
The present pre-medical soci
lowships for graduate study and ices Credential (strictly a gradu the basis of experience will be re Peter Cornelius' "Brautlieder,"
scholarships in food distribution ate credential) in the areas of quired to take a written test, (bridal songs—cycle), Ernst Ba ety's advisor is Dr. Herschel Frye
matches employee's contributions Pupil Counselling, Child Welfare to demonstrate satisfactory know con's "Four Songs," and excerpts Officers are Joe Sprocher, presi
dent; Ron Forbes, vice president
to their alma maters, and assists and Attendance, School Psychom ledge of accounting principles.
from Mozart's "Marriage of Fig
and David Taylor, secretary-treas
employees who desire further ed otry, and School Psychology; and UAIU1I1""""-"
Examination Announcement |
No. IdlU.
aro." Robin will also
sing
Gustav
—
a
urer.
ucation.
administration and supervision 188 contains complete information Ho]st>s "four Songs For Voice
.
.
.
.
o
n
•
l u . . T V .
The food company, Dr. Burns credentials which are also strict regarding the requirements
andH and Violin," accompanied
by Pa Half the truth Is oftrn a great lie.—
said, considers financial support ly graduate credentials.
how to apply. Get a copy of this tricia Raskin on the Violin.
Benjamin Franklin.
of higher education as a "cost of
The degrees offered by the Ed announcement and application i
business", because it is dependent ucation School are: Bachelor of forms, or information as to where ^
on the colleges and universities Arts and Master of Arts with ma you may get them, at any post
for a substantial part of its jors in Education and Psychol office or from the U.S. Civil Serv j
trained personnel.
ogy; and a Doctor of Education, ice Commission, Washington 25, |
The University of California is which was instituted in 1951 with D.C. Applications will be accepted
the only other California institu the first such degree awarded in until further notice.
tion on the list of 39 which re
1954.
The Pacific School of Education
ceived the unrestricted gifts for
At present there are 16 full
has full accreditation by the Cali
1959.
time and 9 part time professors
fornia State Board of Education
Pacific has received two prev
in Education. They are serving
and The National Council for the
ious gifts of $5,000 each from the
208 full time, undergraduate edu
Accreditation of Teacher Educa
Campbell Company, Dr. Burns
cation majors and several hun tion.
—Ann Windweh
said.
dred part time education students.

Printer's Devils

New Examinations Announced

Philosophy Association
To Hear COP Prof

The Central Valley Philosophy
Association meeting in Chico on
April 23 will hear a paper by
COP's philosophy chairman, Dr.
VY. D. Nietmann, on the topic,
"Intelligence as a Mode of Being.
The Association is a newly
formed league of the philosophy
departments of the State Colleges
at Sacramento and Chico, the Un
iversity of California at Davis,
and COP.

A THINKING MAN'S DRINK...
A toll cool gloss of Coke at the End Zone.

thinks

THE END ZONE

Mon.-Thurs. till 10:30

p.m.

\

WHot else

Sundays till 10:00 p.m.

ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU
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Jean - Gary
Pinned

Confidential

Donna - John
Engaged

Those of you who couldn't
make it to last weeks Soph Doll
dance at the Bay Meadows Coun
try Club really missed a rare
treat. Actually the Bay Meadows
Country Club turned out to be
the Bay Meadows Race Track,
which in reality had very little
country or club connected with it.
However those in attendance gen
erally agree that the Hi-Lo's were
fabulous, the band was good and
the Soph Dolls were all cute, but
the location was terrible. Of
course on the other hand, it did
give rise to some amusing situa
tions which in turn gave me
something to write about this
week.
In the middle of one of the
The betrothal of Donna Hudson
numbers something went drastic
to John Deaver was revealed by ally wrong with the public ad
a poem read by Shirley Daulton dress system and a strong voice
at Epsilon Lambda Sigma on was heard—"Daily Double closes
April 16. A color scheme of lav at 1:25, first race off and away
ender and white was carried out at 1:30." A few minutes later—
in carnation bouquet center pieces "Please hold all tickets, there is
and place cards. After the poem a photo finish in the first race."
was read, John entered the dining My heart began to pound, my
room and placed the engagement money was on a blonde filly
ring on Donna's finger. They both trained by Mr. and Mrs. Young
were then serenaded by her sor and now owned by the Alpha Theority sisters and later in the eve ta Tau stables. Just as the ten
ning by John's fraternity bro sion was getting unbearable the
voice came over the public ad
thers.
dress. "The winner is Sandy
Donha, whose home is in Tracy, .Young paying $5.40, $3.60, and
is a junior majoring in elementary $2.80." I could hardly believe it
education. She has been active on because that happens to be the
the rally committee, AWS and was exact name of this week's Playchairman of the WUS Drive last girl. Congratulations Sandy.
year. This year she is a songleadAs I was walking to the ca
er, organizations commissioner
for the Pacific Student Associa shier's window, a little man in a
tion, and vice-president of her blue surge suit buttonholed me
and asked, "Who do you got in the
sorority.
fifth?" to which I answered, "Bob
John, also from Tracy, is a sen Sartwell." The little gent in the
ior at San Jose State majoring in blue suit answered "That's right
social science and minoring in Mac, Sartwell goes good in a mile
physical education. He is a mem and eighth, he's a sure winner."
ber of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. Congratulations to the D.U. sta
After Donna's graduation, the bles for grooming another fine
young couple plan to be married Playboy.
in Morris Chapel.
Depressing thoughts in briefMONDAY NIGHT . . . 8:15

STUDENT RECITAL
TUESDAY NIGHT ... 8:15

Vallejo Recreation
District Junior
Symphony
Directed by Virl Swon,

apparently there is another strong
letter to the editor this week
about this column, oh well at least
we are causing comment. After
many years of faithful service
Confidential's private secretary
was forced to resign under pres
sure from her new affiliates. For
those of you who didn't know,
Sue McCaughey is now secretary
for the Alpha Theta Tau pledge
class.
Confidentially yours,
Dave Towell

COP graduate

YEAR IN EUROPE
Two semester Study-Travel Program for under
graduates. Students take English taught courses

Bob - Jeannie
Pinned

A poem revealing the pinning
of Bob Webster to Jeannie
Thompson was read by Mom DuBois at Archania's dress dinner,
April 16.
Jeannie, a Stockton girl, is a
sophomore at Stockton College
and plans to finish her education
at Linfield College in Oregon. She
is a member of Xi Omicron, the
Stockton College 14th year Wo
men's Honorary, of which she
serves as treasurer. She was a
Stockton College Fun Fest queen
finalist, and is a member of the
First Baptist Church.
Bob, also from Stockton, gradu
ated from Stockton College prior
to entering active duty with the
U.S. Navy. A senior accounting
major, he is Business Manager of
the Pacific Weekly, chairman of
the Mardi Gras Queen Contest,
and past president of Alpha Kap
pa Phi.

at the University of Vienna and live in Austrian
homes. Includes 2 months of travel through 9 .
countries on three Study Tours.

Total Cost: $2080
I
I

Price includes: Ocean transportation, room, board, tuition
and travel Depart from U.S. on SS Ryndam, sailing
September 9, 1959.

Application Deadline: June 15, 1959

INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
| 35 E. WACKER
^

I

.

CHICAGO 1, ILL.

name

_

address
city
school

state

it«S|
SEND THIS
COUPON
TODAY FOR
DETAILED
BROCHURE.

By RONI WILLIAMS
Linda Lillie is Manor Hall's
choice of Woman of the Week;
Linda holds the position of presi
dent of her residence, and last
semester she was vice-president.
She has also served as WRA rep
resentative.
This 5' 9", blue-eyed, strawberry
blonde freshman names econom
ics as her favorite class. As her
explanation she offers "I like Dr.
Ding's presentation of the mate
rial." She likes tacos because they
are "a challenge to eat and are
soooo messy." George Shearing
and Ray Coniff albums are avid
ly collected by Linda. A lone
Dress dinner at Tau Kappa wooden monkey, who is nameless,
Kappa, Thursday, April 16, was adorns her room.
the occasion chosen by Jean McGuire to surprise her sorority sis
ters by announcing her pinning
to Gary Dysart.
A blue candle decorated with
blue and white carnations, gar
denias, and white ribbon stream
ers tied with blue carnations was
passed after Denise Fedigan read
"Love Letters."
A sophomore, Jean is majoring
in journalism and is Assistant Ed
itor of the Pacific Weekly. She is
also house musician of her soror
ity.
Gary, a sophomore civil engi
neering major, attends Oregon
State College. He is member of
Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
The couple hail from Ventura.

Barbara • Ed
Engaged

Knolens To Hold
"Bright Night"
Knolen's, COP's Senior Wo
men's Honorary, has established
a definite set of qualifications for
membership. New members will
be selected, or "Tapped", on Wo
men's Day, May 14. All junior
girls with an accumulative grade
point average, the minimum qual
ification for membership, will be
invited to the Knolen's "Bright
Night" planned for April 27. This
informal get-together will be held
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Burns on Monday evening
from 9 until 10 p.m. Chairman
Carol Chappell wil be assisted
with plans for "Bright Night" by
Rose Purcell and Marielle Tsukomoto.
Knolen members are selected on
the basis of Service, Scholarship,
and Leadership. Candidates for
membership must hold an inter
est in extra-curricular activities,
and must have an accumulative
3.0 grade point average.

ROOM RESERVATION
DEADLINE IS TODAY
Room reservations for the
Fall semester 1959 are being
received in the office of the
Director of Housing, Quonset
C. The deadline is April 24.
Evidence points to a record
breaking enrollment for next
year so you are urged to take
care of your reservation
promptly In order to be as
sured of space in your pre
ferred residence.

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

The ladies of Alpha Theta Tau
broke fortune cookies which re
vealed to them the engagement
of Barbara Nearon to Ed Hinshaw
at Alpha Thete's dress dinner on
April 16. A poem read by Mrs.
Koerber preceded the final an
nouncement. Bob Nichols read a
poem at Delta Upsilon which re
vealed the surprise to Ed's fra
ternity brothers.
Barbara, a senior history major
from Atherton, is a member of
the Board of Social Control and
the Naranjado staff.
As a star Pacific swimmer, Ed
was captain of the water polo
team and is a member of the
swimming team and Block P. He
is a senior from Chico and is ma
joring in physical education. Ed
is affiliated with Delta Upsilon.
Although the wedding date has
not been set, it will probably take
place in late summer or early au
tumn.

She currently calls Lafayette
her home. Previously she lived in
Palos Verdes and spent nine years
on Catalina Island. Next year she
may have to move to Utah. Her
father works for the U.S. Steel
Company, a fact which necessi
tates the many and frequent
moves.
Linda, a business administra
tion major, has not allowed her
summers to go to waste. While
on Catalina Island, she worked at
the Isthmus Snack Bar and two
summers have been spent as a
legal secretary for the U.S. Steel
Company.
All of us are allowed certain
eccentricities and our Woman of
the Week is no exception. Altho
horseback riding, one of her fav
orite relaxations, is not uncom
mon, she has two more unusual
pastimes. Painting—finger paint
ing on the walls—is the way she
expresses her pent up emotions.
When she is depressed she looks
for a good high tree to climb to
release her tensions.

Zefa Phi's Card Party
The ladies of Zeta Phi will hold
a card party at Micke's Grove on
Saturday, May 2, from 2 to 4 p.m.
A fashion show of 50 creations
will be presented by Joseph Magnin of Modesto. Many excellent
door prizes will be awarded. Re
freshments will be served. Those
wishing to enjoy this eventful
afternoon may contact any mem
ber of the sorority or call Charleen Lowry at Zeta Phi. The Ben
efit is for the house improvement
fund. Ticket donation will be
$1.25.

T h a t government is strangest o_
I like a friend the better for having which every man feels himself a pari.
faults that one can talk about.—William Thomas Jefferson.
Hazlitt.
The misfortunes hardest to
!5i
Let the people know the truth and those which never come.—James Huss
the country Is safe.—Abraham Lincoln. Lowell.

—
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FLDALINE'S WISDOM
f o r SO P H I S T I C A T E S
pear Addy,
I'm bored, bored, bored with
school. Nothing exciting ever hap
pens around here anymore. I took
off my shoes to run through the
gooded lawns and stepped on a
peer can. Then I came back to
pie dorm and found out I couldn't
#ear "tennies" to exchange din
ner. And to top it off, Dave Towell didn't make me "Playgirl of
the Week." Tell me, Addy, doesn't
unything exciting happen around
Crabby Cara
pear Crab,
Sorry to hear things haven't
been going well lately, but I may
have some news to cheer you up.
If you want to be swept off your
feet into a dazzling whirlpool of
laughter, gaiety, and color, be
sure and see the forthcoming Pa
cific extravaganza "Oh Kay" by
those Gershwin fellas. This highspirited musical, the final Pacif
ic Theater production of the year,
stars Elaine Garbolino and Dave
Helbert plus other notables of the
Pacific Theater. Performances
will be given both this week-end
and next.
Dear Addy,
Man, what's all this noise about
Daddy-o and Big Mama Day? I'm
not too hip on the idea of having
my ancestors crawling around
campus. They bug me enough
when I'm at home. Fill me in on
the happenings.
Way-out Willy

pop tops while the bottles are still
in the machine and drain the con
tents. Broke gals? . . . Newest
building activity on campus is the
T.K. addition. Looks more like
a swimming pool. Don't you just
wish? . . . Glad to see all the
frats getting along so nicely . . .
Keep it up, boys; you'll make
social pro . . . Greatest calamity
that can befall a Pacificite: miss
ing 77 Sunset Strip! . . . Sorority
members, beware: pledges are on
the loose, and it promises to be an
eventful spring . . . Congratula
tions to Susie Brock who was re
cently selected to be Queen of the
Block P . . . This new honor code
is proving to be controversial.
It'll be interesting to see what
happens . . . We're sure that Den
ny Levett will tell you that his
favorite gal of the week is Miss
Brenda Black. Wonder if he'll tell
you why? . . . D.U. went Polonesian with their pledge dance,
waterfall and all . . . Doug Eberhardt's jeep is about the nicest
little play thing that ever hit the
Pacific campus . . . Well, folks,
that's all.

held May 18, at the Stockton Civ old freshman from Stockton. Her

is music.
"Miss Stockton" ic Auditorium. There are eleven major
Marsha
McDonnell is a fresh
finalists, and five are from COP.
man
at
Pacific
hails from
COP Coed?
. Lynne Ann Waterman is a 5' Norfolk, Virginia.and
She is 18 years
The Stockton Junior Chamber
of Commerce has selected five
young lovelies from the College of
the Pacific campus to compete for
the title of "Miss Stockton" at
the annual pageant which will be

NEWS FROM THE GREEKS
By SUE TALBOT

7V4" junior who calls her home old, has blond hair, blue eyes, and
town Chicago, Illinois. Lynne is is an English major. She is a
a drama major and is a member pledge of Epsilon Lambda Sigma.
of Epsilon Lambda Sigma.
The preliminaries for this con
Rosemarie Clampitt, a 21-year- test were held at the Stockton Ho
old 5'5!4" brunette with blue eyes, tel where the eleven finalists
were chosen from a group of
hails from Little Rock, Arkansas.
She"is a junior speech major, and twenty girls. Between this pre
her most accomplished talent is liminary period and the final
night, the girls must attend a sixsinging.
weeks training program which
Kathleen Townsend, an 18-year- consists of attending classes on
old blonde with brown eyes, calls charm and poise, practicing their
Hawaii her home. She is a fresh accomplished talent, going
man at Pacific, and is a Pre-Medi- through hair styling and make-up
cal major. Kathy is a pledge of sessions, and even attending Vic
Alpha Theta Tau.
Tanny's to take care of any nec
Judy Pennebaker is an 18-year- essary re-arranging.

pa Lambda's pledge dance, is
ALPHA THETA TAU
Wednesday, April 15, Alpha scheduled for May 17th.
Thete and Archania held an ex The Downtown Merchants As
change at Alpha Thete. Dinner sociation of Stockton has invited
was served, and the pledge class Alpha Kappa Lambda member
es of each group presented enter ship to partake in their display,
'Vacation Playtime," which will
tainment.
Gwen Johnsen has been chosen run between May 18th and 25th.
buy now — your complete school wardrobe — use our fashion accounts
chairman of Alpha Thete's open Throughout the week, Alpha Kap
Dear Way-out,
pa Lambda will maintain a re
Parents Day is one of the joys house on Parents' Day.
freshment booth.
EPSILON
LAMBDA
SIGMA
of Pacific. It is the only "legal"
Epsilon's Mothers' Club held a ALPHA KAPPA PHI
time when your parents can check
meeting
on Monday, April 20th. Tonight, April 24th, Archite
up on your academic achievments
shoulder tabs
here at your pad away from Epsilon's Delta Alumni Chapter pledges will present their annual
home. A delightful day is planned also held a bridge party on Satur dance, "Fireman Fling." This will
whereby the folks find out you're day, April 18th.
on a pretty
be held at Archania, and Rich
Memberships of Epsilon and
not the "Big Man of Campus" you
Miller's Combo will furnish mu
said you were. Actually it's a Rhizomia participated in an ex sic. Those invited will dress in a
pique scoop
traumatic experience for all, but change, held at Epsilon on Wed suitable costume.
nesday.
The
theme
was
"Spring
don't let it bug you, man . . . just
Members and parents are in
Time in the Ozarks," and all came vited to a luncheon on Parents'
exist!
in the attire of hill-billies. Pledges Day. There will be an open house
provided entertainment.
'ear Addy,
at Archania in the afternoon.
TAU
KAPPA KAPPA
I hear some important decisions
Tau Kappa members met with DELTA UPSILON
re being made in the PSA Sen
Archites
Wednesday, April 15th,
Delta Upsilon and Zeta Phi held
te in the next few weeks. What
re these issues, and how will in the backyard of TK for a bar- a bar-b-que exchange on April
b-que exchange. The informal af 15th. This took place in the back
ley affect the student body?
fair also consisted of a swimming yard of DU between 6:30 and 8
Interested Irma
party in the afternoon.
p.m.
"South Sea" was the theme of
ZETA PHI
'ear I. I.,
Mary Grothe, social chairman, DU's pledge dance, held Satur
During recent weeks the senate
day, April 18th. The house was
as been discussing certain has been busy setting up com
very elaborately decorated with
hanges in the PSA Constitution, mittees for Zeta Phi's Fashion
Show-Card Party, to be held at palm branches and a waterfall,
hese changes concern memberand a juke box provided music
hip on the senate, compensation Micke's Grove on May 2nd be
tween 2 and 4 p.m. She will be for the Polynesian dance.
ir the executive committee, and
assisted by Marilyn Peterson,
ew elective officers. If you're
general chairman of the event; RHO LAMBDA PHI
eally interested, Irma, you are
"Embalmer's Ball" will be the
Charleen Lowry, ticket and invi
This Ship'n Shore blouse shows how feminine you arol
welcome to attend the open sentheme of Rhizomia's dance to
tation chairman; Mary Ann Peck,
te meetings which are held in
night, April 24th. The fraternity's
You'll love the gentle curve of scoop... the cool
fashion show and program chair
1 absence of sleeves... the superbly done tab detail. Best
he PSA office every other Montraditional,
life-like
"Boom
Girl"
t
man; and Judy Gibbs, refresh
ay night. One or more of these
will be on hand, and Freddie Mil
of
all,
it's
lovely
birdseye
pique
that
washes
angel-fresh.
>sues may easily appear on this ment chairman.
ler's "Five Stingers," the group
Pledges have elected their of
I In whitest white, sizes 30 to 38.
,
....
that was featured at Rhizomia's
Pring's ballot, so an early and
» See our nationally advertised Ship'n Shores, from *2.93
ficers. They are Linda "George
"Rock Around the Charter." will
lear picture of the issues at hand
Huffman, president, and Nancy
provide a delightful evening of
lay prove valuable later.
Pilgrim and Sue Besson, secretar
"high brow!"
ies.
Rhizites were entertained by
'd-libs:
Zeta Phi will hold an open
the Tau Kappa Epsilon and Phi
Spring is here (or is it summer)
house on Parents' Day between
Delta Theta fraternities at the
• . SEVEN weeks till school is
ilvuAt4:30 and 5:30 p.m. Afterward,
University of California on Sun
ut . . . Here come those midparents of members will be hon day, April 19th. Tomorrow, April
arms again . . . Judy Goldeen,
1700 Pacific Ave.
ored at a dinner at the Ambassa
26th, Dave Towell and Bob Crane
"hat is in that package yop keep
will attend Phi Delta Theta's na
i the third floor refrigerator? ... dor Hotel.
pack free — spacious — convenient — open monday 'til 9
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
tional convention in Los Angeles.
'lions of the week go to all those
"Three Yard Hop," Alpha Kap
Unny people who remove soda

Ship'n Shore"

-itv.
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COP STUDENTS
ENTERTAIN THE
PORTS TONIGHT

Tonight COP students will be
guests of the Stockton Ports base
ball team in a "COP Visits The
Stockton Ports Night'" starting
at 7:00 p.m. at Billy Hebert Field*
Pre-game entertainment will be
provided by some of the campus
living groups, and the song lead
ers and yell leaders will also be
on hand to add some color to the
show.

SANTA CLARA AND FRESNO
Paciftc^^fe&porlB INVADE COP SATURDAY
IN THREE-WAY TRACK MEET

SAL CORTES
REPORTERS: George Niesen Larry Pitman, Bruce Kleiman, Jerry Kitay, Dick
Bass, Jerry Carter, Frank Lowery, Jim Nixon, and Bruce McClain.
EDIT0r

SARTWELL HIGHLIGHTS
GOOD BOXING SHOW

BASS AND TEAM PRESENT
Dick Bass, COP's Ail-American,
will be on hand to introduce the
members of COP's football squad
and give a short resume on last
years games and the outlook for
next fall's games.
A special student price of 90c
will admit two students to the
ball game to a special reserved
seating section.
The Stockton Ports are mem
bers of the California State league
which is "C" classification. They
will be playing host tonight to
the Reno Silversox, who are also
California league members.
Tickets can be purchased at the
PSA office, at the campus living
groups, or at the ball park.
According to Rally Committee
Chairman, Rich Roberts, who
made the arrangements with the
Ports ball team for this evenings
festivities, all students are encour
aged to attend the game for plen
ty of fun and to enjoy a good ball
game.

(SFSC), Dolphus Trotter (COP).
D—46' 2!/2".
Pole Vault—Jerry Deuker
(SFSC), Henry Wallace )COP),
Tom Skinner SFSC). H—11' 6".
100—Tom Skinner (SFSC), Bob
Recknagel (COP), Ola Murchinson (COP). T—10.0.
120 High Hurdles—Willie Hec
tor (COP), Tom Skinner (SFSC),
Clarence Glass (SFSC). T—15.5,
880—Carl Gripenberg (SFSC),
Bill Tillson (SFSC), Jack Mathis
(COP). T—2:02.0.
Javelin—Larkin Bryant (COP),
Bob Sexton (SFSC), Henry Wal
lace (COP). D—153' 5</2".
220—Tom Skinner (SFSC), Bob
Recknagel (COP), Bill Bailey
(COP). T—21.8.
High Jump—3-way tie for first,
Ola Murchinson (COP), Larkin
Bryant (COP), Willie Hector
(COP). H—6' 2".
Two Mile—Wally Van Zant
(SFSC), Jerry Gleason (COP),
Bob Curran (SFSC). T—10:15.8.
220 Low Hurdles—Tom Skinner
(SFSC), Willie Hector (COP), Bill
Bailey (COP). T—23.9.
Mile Relay—(SFSC: Jim Cat
lett, A1 Parham, Ken Richter, and
Roy Buckman. T—3:27.7.
Discus—Henry Wallace (COP),
Jim Farley (SFSC), Ed Lolax
(SFSC). D—143' 53/4".
Broad Jump—Welton Smith
(SiFSC), Willie Hector (COP),
Joel Gilbert (SFSC). D—22' l'/4"

Tomorrow afternoon the Santa
Clara Youth Center and the Fres
no Valley Athletic Club track
teams invade Pacific for what
should be the most powerful per
formance of the season in Baxter
Stadium. These teams have no el
igibility limits and most of the
members have had a great deal
of
experience. Athletic Club
teams are usually quite strong in
the distance runs and the field
events.
The Bengals journeyed to San
Francisco last Saturday, only to
be defeated by San Francisco
State College, 73-58. Willie Hec
tor and Henry Wallace, two of
the most consistent performers
on the team, captured three firsts,
three seconds, one third, and one
tie for first.
The only triple take of the day
was by Tom Skinner of San Fran
cisco State with firsts in the 100,
220, and 220 low hurdles. He also
placed second in the 120 high hur
dles and third in the pole vault.
The results are as follows:
Mile—Bill Tillson SFSC), Bob
Gripenberg (SFSC), Wally Van
Zant (SFSC). T—4:32.3.
440—Steve Davis (COP), Ken
Richter (SFSC), Jim Catlett
(SFSC). T—50.9.
Shot Put—Henry Wallace
(COP). D—46' 2!/2" Ed Lolax

SPORTS FOCUS

Golf Team
Still Winless

Bob Sartwell demonstrates a left uppereut to the chin of Kirk
Hepworth, and shows why he was named fighter of the annual boxing
By BRUCE KLEINMAN
show last Friday night. It was a good scrape while it lasted, as
Not very many people think of
Lo and behold, poor Pacific's Hepworth put up a good stand, but Sartwell just had too much Dick Bass in connection with
Golf Team seems to be headed pimch power for him.
baseball, but for a long time, Dick
for one of the worst seasons in
was desirous of becoming a pro
By FRANK LOWERY
ine their backs were sore for a in that field. In high school, Dick
its history.
Pacific has played 8 matches
Bob Sartwell highlighted the few days.
received many honors in baseball,
and lost them all. The team's last Block P Boxing show with a de
including most valuable and most
BIG BOYS
defeat came from the hard-swing cisive TKO of Kirk Hepworth last
The biggest boys of the evening outstanding player in a national
ing team from Sacramento State Friday night. As a freshman Bob
John
Ransome and Lionel Se- East-West game. He has been
by a score of 10% to 4%. An indi also won this very dubious title.
playing on COP's baseball team
vidual recapping of scores went The other highlight of the eve queira also fought to a draw as since he came here and although
they
mixed
it
up
well,
but
just
as follows: Bruce MacLean 1%, ning was the crowning of the
he was drafted by the L.A. Rams
Bob Doyle 1, A1 Simi 1, and Bud queen of the show, Miss Sue couldn't seem to get the knock last year, still entertained hopes
down punch in there.
Estrin 1. The medal scores went Brock.
of a place in baseball.
respectively as follows: 77, 78, 79
The kiddie bouts gave a little
This reporter
The evening started out with
and 88.
a tremendous match between change of pace, and also gave a interviewed him
The Tigers meet San Jose State
Dick Garvey and Bruce Fornell, prevue of the Boxing show in last week and
at San Jose today.
but as it turned out Bruce was a 1970. Little John Rollery showed questioned him
good style mixed in with a little on the possibili
little too much for a very tired
comedy.
ties of going in
Dick Garvey, and Bruce got the
to baseball. He
Sartwell
then
worked
over
Hep
decision.
worth and was followed by the replied, "have
GOOD FIGHT
queen announcement, and receipt pen, will sign," but then added,
"considering the season I had this
In the bout following Tim of his trophy.
Royce and Erve Danis fought
This brought about the main year, no. A scout in L.A. saw me
well, but to a draw, this was in event in which Hank Wallace out and said I was sorry. I agreed
the lightweight class. The mis classed John Hunter, probably
match of the evening was the through more experience.
CAM COM
TKO victory of Chuck Verduzco
over Frank Kamian which was TERRIBLE FOUR
stopped by Coach Dickson for
The terrible four probably con
that reason.
ducted the most entertaining por
Mich Yamamoto and Adrian tion of the evening. Roland RutRENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
Vera put on an excellent Judo ter and Bob Denton lost to Joe
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
exhibition as usual, but I imag- Malpusuto and Wayne Hawkins
in a tag team wrestling match
Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
refereed (?) by Chuck Chatfield.
Standard, Portable and Electric
We have several
Models, All Makes
The boys took some hard falls,
did
some good acting, but it
exceptional
buys
in
EASY BUDGET TERMS
seemed as though a few times it
LOW RENTAL RATES
Trade-In
was all out and the action really
Open.Thurs. Eves. Until 9:00 o'clock
flared. All we would like to say
Tape Recorders
fellas is: Good Show!

TfancutfaU

TYPEWRITERS

with him. I am." But Dick, who
claims to be an average ball play
er, batted .304, fielded .989, and
stole 18 bases including first.
(This is a combined total, of
course.)
About the team, which, by the
way, Dick just left for spring
training in football, he says that
we've got a good pitching staff,
although the hitting could be bet
ter. "The guys fall into four cate
gories: semi-tight, tight, doubletight, and sorry. I guess you know
where I stand."
As a caterpillar goes into its
chrysalis at the end of one season
and emerges from it a butterfly
in another, so too will Dick Bass
undergo a metamorphosis, shedd
ing number 10 of baseball fame,
and will don number 22, complete
with helmet, shoulder pads, and
knee guards.
(Local papers please copy.)
"Have pen, will sign."
EDDIE LEBARON, holds the top COP
I-ecord in pass completions with 2(14 ®
430 attempts for 47.4% which he compiled in 1946-49.
.
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"THIS 16 RIDICULOUS!
NONE OF US WAS SMART
ENOUGH TO G-ET A PATE TONIGHT, BUT
ALL

EXPERTS

ABOUT
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FORMER COP COACH AND PLAYER
NAMED ANNAPOLIS MENTOR

Wayne Hardin, former COP
I football star and assistant coach,
I was named last weekend as head
lgrid mentor of the United States
j fjaval Academy at Annapolis.
Hardin, who had been Navy's
offensive backfield coach for four
years, succeeds Eddie Erdelatz,
who announced his resignation
two weeks ago. Erdelatz resigned
suddenly on April 8, for "Personal
reasons."

kicker. Hardin had a great mind
for sports thus his fast advance
ment in the football field.
After graduating from Bengalville, he was an assistant coach
on the COP staff, and then moved
to Ceres High where his team
won 16 games and lost only one
in two years. He also had a 41-8
record as a Ceres High basketball
coach.
In 1952, he was backfield coach
1948 GRADUATE
for Ernie Jorge at Pacific and
A 32-year-old native of Stock then followed Jorge to the Naval
ton, Hardin graduated from COP Academy.
in 1948. At Pacific he earned 11 Hardin has been credited with
letters and a trophy as a place much of the imagination shown
kicker. His football experience in in Navy's offense in the past few
cluded some defensive play, but years. He will be the youngest
he was mainly noted as a place coach at Navy in recent years.
r-

NETTERS TRAVEL
TO ST. MARY'S

Pacific netters have a big week
coming up as they hit the road for
three straight WCAC matches.
This afternoon the Tigers will
be hosted by St. Mary's at Moraga. Last time the two squads met,
the Tigers played rude hosts as
they clobbered the Gaels 6-1. If
the match goes according to form
COP should have another mark in
the victory column.
Next Monday, April 24, the Ben
gals travel to San Francisco to
encounter the USF Dons. Again
the Tigers should be in for an
easy time after completely blank
ing the Dons a few weeks ago.
USF has yet to win a set from
Pacific this year.
And, on Wednesday, April 29,
the Tigers invade the city of San
Jose and the University of Santa
Clara. This match will be a tough
one for COP. The Tigers were
edged 5-4 previously this season
by the Broncs in what was the
closest match of the year for the
Tigers.
SEEK REVENGE

Pacific will be .out for revenge,
but the Broncs will have the home
court advantage this time. This
is the big match of the season
Sue Brock, a lovely COP freshman, was chosen by the Block "P"
for COP, and the results may be
to reign as queen of the boxing show last Friday night. Sue is an
seen only when the dust settles
elementary education major, and is from Bakcrsfield, California^
Wednesday evening.
To round out the season, the Pa
cific net squad will compete in
the WCAC tournament next week
end, May 1 and 2. This contest
will be held in San Jose.
On Tuesday, April 14, Pacific
trounced St. Mary's 6-1. The lone
win for the Gaels came in the sec
Wayne Hardin, pictured on the right, is shown with Ernie Jorge, ond doubles match, as Barry and
when they were both coaches at COP in 195. Jorge was head football Talcott defeated Ron Helgeson
coach and Hardin was his assistant. They are now both at Navy, and and Jack Bursch in a tight con
test, 7-5, 6-8, and 8-6. Wins in the
Jorge is now Hardin's assistant football coach.
singles for Pacific were scored by
Dick Walsh, Don Landeck, Ron
Baseballers Lose
Loveridge, Bill Powell, and Tom
Marovich. Walsh and Landeck
Twin Bill to USF
teamed together for a doubles vic
The University of San Francistory. All the matches taken by the
co mathematically eliminated the
Tigers were won in straight sets,
I Tigers from any chance of winTABLES TURNED
J ning the West Coast Athletic
The tables were turned last Fri
As you read this, the members
Baseball Conference by defeating
day,
April 17, as the Fresno State
of Pacific's swimming team will
the Bengals in both games of a have hung up their trunks for the Bulldogs invaded Stockton to de
doubleheader 5-2 and 4-1 Satur last time this season. The Tigers feat Pacific 8-1. The Tigers were
day at Billy Hebert Field.
finished the season with a win hampered by the loss of Dick
For Pacific Bob Sapp collected over the Aggies of the University Walsh, number one man, and Bill
four hits and Bob Mazzuca
Powell, the fourth player.
of California at Davis.
pitched in with a homerun in the
Tom Marovich and Ron Helge
The swimmers taking first son scored a win in the second
i 2nd inning of the second game to
prevent a Don shutout. With the places were Ed Hinshaw in the doubles contest as they downed
two losses Santa Clara wrapped 220 free style, Dave Houghton in Geddes and Glover 6-4, 7-5. This
up the Championship with a 10-1 the 440 free, Ed Kotal in diving. lone win prevented the Bengals
J record. The Tigers are now 8 wins Singled out for special praise from being shut out, as the Bull
and 8 defeats in conference play. are Tom Robinson who broke the dogs overpowered COP in all
Last week the Tigermen had a meet record for the 200 butterfly, other matches.
chance to cut the Broncos lead and Ted Baker who broke the
but instead lost a twin bill both standard in the 100 yard free
scores being 4-2. In the second style. The 400 yard free relay
game Bronco outfielder Jim team composed of Baker, Hin
O'Rourke doubled in two runs in shaw, Robinson, and Sutton also
the eighth inning to break a 2-2 broke the mark for the meetings
deadlock and give Santa Clara the between the teams.
Last Saturday the Tigers par
win. O'Rourke smashed a homeYOUR SPORTS AND
run in the first game to pace the ticipated in the Davis relays
Santa Clara victory. The men Among the seven teams entered
FORMAL WEAR
from COP jumped out in front in COP was able to place third. The WILL REALLY LOOK SHARP
the first game when outfielder only first place for Pacific was
Gary Russell doubled, first base in the 400 yard free style relay. AFTER BEING THOROUGHLY
men Bob Louriero singled and Another good showing was the
CLEANED AT
third sacker Dave Bender doubled. 800 yard free relay where they
M E N ' S CLOTHIER
STOCKTON'S NUMBER
After Santa Clara jumped in placed second.
ONE CLEANERS
The Tigers have completed
a first inning 2-0 lead in the night
cap the Bengals scored twice in their season with a very success
2105
the second frame on two walks, a ful record. Their mark for the
single by Bob Sapp and a single season was eight wins and four
Pacific
losses.
by leftfielder Bob Mazzuca.

Swimmers Seat
Cal Aggies To
Conclude Season

j

• comfort loving character!...

C~y%art/iattaf)' WALK
1 SHORTS
cater
to

his

FOR THAT
BIG DATE!

comfort

6^*

Ave.

tOW THAT BEARD

)on't forget to let thee olde
trd grow for Mardi Gras.
zes will be given for the
itest, longest, best attempt,
1 best all-around beard.

REAL ITALIAN PIZZA (CHEESE)
Small 75c
SPAGHETTI AL DENT
with plenty of sauce

50c

GERRY'S PIZZERIA
1019

N. WILSON WAY HO 5-7594

PACIFIC AVE.
George Nieson — South Hall
Your Campus Representative
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Everything Has a Beginning
By BRUCE KLEINMAN

The sound of screeching tires, the flashing of a red and white
sports car tumbling down a precipice, and then stillness, were the
only things that ended a calm, peaceful Sunday. Whatever begins,
must end, and thus it ended for Ginny on that day on a mountain
road. Or was it the beginning?
The Highway Patrol spotted the"*
wreckage and began searching "Well, my child, that changes the
the area for survivors. "No one' picture a bit. If we vote negativecould have possibly survived," j ly you will never see him again,
said the officer. "The steering j Is that what your young man
wheel is halfway through the wants?"
front seat." There were blood
Ginny shook her head.
stains on the upholstery, a black
"Well then;" He continued, is
scarf caught between the glass this what you want?"
in the windshield, and a woman's
Ginny fell to the floor. "I don't
sandal on the ground by the door. know," she cried softly, "I don't
There was no body. The car was know."
hauled 200 feet up to the road and
"Ah," the Lord Most-High
more men joined in the search sighed. "You see love is a myster
for the occupant or occupants. It ious, unaccountable force. And
grew dark, searchlights were you say you are afraid of it. I will
added, but still no results. "I don't not say what it is or not, but I will
believe in miracles," said an offi say that you won't know what it
cer, "but this is uncanny."
is until you live it. But, and I
The "Roaring 20's" will live again at COP this weekend when
When Ginny was brought be must say this to you, don't look Pacific Theatre presents the George and Ira Gershwin musical com
fore the Lord Most-High, He, and for it—it will come to you. And edy hit, "Oh, Kay."
even His judges paused for a mo when it comes to you, don't run
Written originally for the great Gertrude Lawrence, the musical
ment to look at her. "How old are away from it."
opened on Broadway in 1926 and has been subject of frequent re
1
The other angels and archan vivals by small theatre groups in1*
you child?" asked one of the an
gels applauded in accord. Ginny recent years. Pacific Theatre's
gels.
"N-n-nineteen," she answered looked up to see everyone smiling playing dates are tonight and to
hesitatingly, not too sure of what happily at her. "Am I, am I," she morrow evening, and May 1 and
2. Curtain time for all four per
was going on. Yet, something in asked, "going back to earth?"
Yes, my child. Go with our formances is 8:30 p.m.
side her told her not to be afraid,
to trust and to have faith in what blessings."
The story concerns a titled Eng
The last officer held the flash lishman who comes to America
she could not understand.
"You were driving very fast,' light out in front of him as he and takes up bootlegging with his
interrupted an elderly looking an climbed up to the roadside. His sister, Kay, and his underworld
gel, that is, if angels can look el light suddenly revealed a bare, friend, "Shorty" McGee. They use
slender arm. "Hey, Joe, C'mere. as their headquarters the home of
derly.
"Am I, am I dead?" Ginny I think I've found it."
a wealthy American, Jerry Win
The other officer climbed down. ters, whose weakness is not whis
asked hesitatingly.
The Lord Most-High leaned for "Yep, I knew it'd be around here key but women.
ward in his golden chair. "My someplace. And it's a girl, too.
"Oh, Kay" has one of Gersh
child," He began, "at this mo Well, let's take it away." He win's top scores featuring the per
ment, you are neither dead or stooped down to pick her up by ennial favorite, "Someone to
alive. It is a highly unusual situ the arms, when suddenly, she Watch Over Me," as well as "If
ation, even for us, but every once moved. "Well, I'll be. She's alive. You Do Do Do," "Maybe," and
ELAINE GARBOLINO
in a great while, under most un Musta been thrown out of the car
"Clap
Yo'
Hands."
usual circumstances, mind you, before it hit. How do you like that
Supplementing costumes con
we have the need to hold this tri for luck?"
"It's more like a miracle, Joe. tributed by local citizens, the Pa
bunal. The unusual circumstances
cific Theatre wardrobe depart
occured when our Passer sudden It's more like a miracle."
ment has created colorful garb of
ly resigned. It was only for an in
stant that his place was vacant, COP Library Displays the 20's to be worn by the females
of the cast.
but that was enough time to let
The sets are by Curt Ennen,
one person slip through—we now Rare Printing Exhibit
and DeMarcus Brown is directing.
have to decide what to do with
Ticket prices for the show are,
you."
In honor of National Library
An archangel stood up. "Your Week, a display of Fine Printing balcony $1; dress circle $1.50; and
Worship, it is a simple enough publications of early American orchestra $2. For reservations,
case. High speeding, reckless and English private printing call HO 2-8676.
Among those appearing in the
driving, even her attitude was one presses has been on exhibit in the
of unconcern and carelessness. I three display cases of the Irving cast are such favorites as: Elaine
Garbolino, Dave Helbert, Don Osvote for the negative."
Martin Library.
The products of these private born, Gerry Kennon, Chuck
Another archangel rose. "It is
evident that the girl is greatly presses were issued to only a lim Smith, Nyla Marchese, Jack
confused. Her life was too happy ited number, after their publica Owen, Dick Harrison, Fred ValDAVE HELBERT
for her to deliberately want to end tion in the late 1800's. Their lier, Frankie Dewey, and Kathy
Morrison.
it. If you question her motives, unique lettering and designs have
I'm sure you'll find that she is be added to their value.
The works on display were A R T I S T I C E X H I B I T
wildered. I am for the affirma
tive."
loaned to the library by Dr.
Friday, April 24
The Lord Most-High held up Sticht of the Geology Department, BY SHIRLEY ROSS
*Theatre Production—"Oh Kay"
His hands. "We shall question the Mr. R. Stuart, Director of the Cal
8:30
A comprehensive exhibit of the
girl." Then, turning to her and ifornia History Foundation, and art work done in college by Shir
North Hall Formal—8-1
speaking in a soft voice, asked, James Perrin of the Library staff. ley Ross will be on display in the
Archania Pledge Dance—9-1
"My child, did you really want to
Rhizomia Pledge Dance—8-12
lecture room at the Pacific Art
die?"
Saturday,
April 25
Center
during
the
week
of
May
4.
My Chapel
She stood there, half-frightened.
Parent's Day
The exhibit will consist of com
"I don't know," was all she could My Chapel, quiet and restful
mercial art work, sculptured •Theatre Production—"Oh Kay"
reply.
Is nestled down deep in her heart, pieces, and oil and water color
8:30
A young angel, a fairly new ar A refuge of oak and satin
ings, some of which will be avail Sunday, April 26
rival, stood up. "I may be able to Quite carefully hidden apart.
able for purchase.
Y Spring Breakfast—8-10:45
clarify this, Your Worship. We When she opens her eyes in the
Shirley is a graduating senior. Monday, April 27
are overlooking one thing. The
morning
Her major is art, and she has re
Knolen's "Bright Night"—9-10
girl is apparently in love."
The doors of my chapel stand
cently been student-teaching that Tuesday, April 28
The Lord Most-High looked up.
wide,
subject at a nearby junior high •Chapel and Newman Club
"Oh? I had forgotten about that. I see in the depth of her being
school. She is well known for the Thursday April 30
Yes, the signs are unmistakable." My love that's so cared for inside. many examples of her artistic
PSA Elections
And then, turning to Ginny, said,
—Lynn Engdahl
ability seen by COP students.
•Forum Arts Credit

"OH, KAY" OPEHS TONIGHT
WILL RON FOUR HAYS

Social Calendar

North Hall's Formal
"Some Enchanted Eve."

This evening, from 8 to 1, the
men of North Hall and their
guests will hold a formal dinnerdance at the Clark Hotel, Stockton, The theme for the evening
will be that old perennial favor
ite, "Some Enchanted Evening." j!
Entertainment will be provided
by Don Keller's Blue Notes, a pop
ular quartet, who recently played
at Pacific's Spring Formal. Fur
ther entertainment, during the
dinner hour, will be furnished by
Tom Cloud, who will select and
read a few coptemporary poetry
selections . . . The dinner will be
held in the hotel's luxurious Cor
al Room.
Bill North, president of North
Hall, announced that this partic
ular social function is open to
others by invitation only. Howard
Brutsche, social chairman, added
that over twenty couples are ex
pected to attend—and that the
dancing would be held in the Em
pire Room, where refreshments
would also be served.
Chaperones for this evening's
gala affair are: Dr. and Mrs.
Hand, and Mr. and Mrs. Art Corra. Special guest will include Mrs.
Lyons, housemother of North
Hall, and Mrs. Wilbur, New Wo
men's Dorm's housemother.
WE DESIRE:
All kinds of short written
work for possible us© on
the fine arts page.
Anything of worth and SHORT
—moralizing is not our goal,
But . . .
If you have anything you wish
to foresake, contact any
member of the prose and
poetry staff.

FLU MUM
"Stockton's Garden Motel"

For Relaxing,
Quiet Atmosphere
8009 N. 99 HI WAY
GR 7-0287

MANOR HOUSE
"For Continental Dining

Supper Dancing
Wed., Fri. & Sat. Nights
8103 N. 99 HI WAY
GR 7-4881
Both are located at one location
and are Easily Accessible by

